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justness Carets.
ÿ' sTuirsifi

HoiTse, Sian, & Ornamental Paiiter
DRAINER and PAPER-HANGER.

Shop next to the Wellington Hotel, Wynd- 
lxani Street, " " ’I, Guelph. f27-dwly

ROYAL HOTEL LIVERY STABLE.
The nubacriber begs to notify the public 

that ho has purchased the above livery from 
Mr Geo. W. Jessup, ami will continue the busi
ness ns heretofore. Having made considerii- 
ttble improvements, he will bo able nt all 
times to meet the wants of the travelling 
public. First-class Turnouts ready nt the 
Shortest notice. „ , , „rvVT

Guelph, (ith Doc. dtf W. J. WILSON.

o CONNOR'S BILLIARD HALL,

QUEEN'S HOTEL, GUELPH, OPPOSITE 
THE MARKET.

Refitted to the latest fashion, 
styles Phelan Tables.

Five latest 
do

.OMINION SALOON.D
Fresh Oysters in every Style

The table supplied with nil the delicacies 
of the Season in a first-class manner.

iar At the Bar will be found the Choicest 
Brand, of Liquor, and ftaara. g

Guelph, Nov,. 21,1871._________________do

RODEN’S PUBLIC CAB.

lew Sflrertisetttettt^
WANTED, First and Second Quality, 

lj and 2 inch Pine and Plank.
STEPHEN BOULT, Builder. 

Guelph, Feb. 29,1872 dlw-wlt

I7HRST-CLASS SAND FOR SALE.— 
JT The undersigned offers for sale, either 
at the Pit, or delivered when required, First- 
class Sand suitable for either Builders or 
Plasterers. Apply to JOHN FORD, Paisley 
Block Road. mldwlm

SITUATION WANTED.—As salesman
in a Dry Goods Store. Can speak both 

German and English. Twelve years experi
ence. Testimonials can be produced, and 
security given if required. Address X. Y. Z., 
Ayton P O. dtS

yi II. PASS,

Fainler, (rlazier and Paper Hanger
All orders promptly attended to.

. Residence—-Two doors above St. Andrew's
Church. •________ - ....

Guelph, Feb. 2C, 1872 d3m
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JJAILWAY TIME TABLE.

Grand Trunk Railway
Trains leave Guelph as follows :

4:22 a.m.; 9.50 a.m.; 6 p.m.*; 8:30 p.m+. 
“To London, Goderich, and Detroit. JT© Berlin. 

EAST
3:15 a.m.; 7:30 a.m.; 11:04 a.m.; 3:45 p.m.
The 1.55p.m. and 6.50 p.m. trains are cancelled.

Greut Western
Going South—6.d0 a.m., 1.05 p.m., l.< 

for Hamilton ; 4.55 p.m.
Going North—11.45 a.m. for Clifford ; mixed 

1.15-p.ui. for Clifford ; 4.55 p.m. for Fergus ; 
9.05 p.m. for Fergus.

iyjoNLY, Money, money i
To lend, at reasonable rates, on security of 

real property, in sums to suit borrowers. 
Apply to GUTHRIE, WATT & CUTTEN.
G ivelph, Doc. 27,1871_______________ 3md

F'-Oil SALE AT A BAltCAIN.—Cun-
venient to the Great Western-station, 

Lots 53 and 54 being corner Lots well fenced 
and a good dwelling house on each lot, with 
stable and pump. For further particulars 
apply to JAMES MCDONALD on the pre
mises or at this office. Title perfect.

Feb. 22-lmdw

S'
The subscriber having purchased Mr. D. 

Coffee’s splendid Cab, begs to inform the 
public that it will bo at their servie^ at all 
times, either by the hour, the day, br any 
other way, at the most moderate charges.

It will attend all the regular trains, also 
Concert and Balls, and can bo engaged for 
Marriages or Funerals on the shortest notice.

Ordonéates kindly permitted at Mr. Har
vey’s Drugstore, Barker’s Hotel, and Hewer s 
Western Hotel. , . .

A careful and steady driver always with 
the Cab. A share of public patronage res
pectfully solicited. ------ —- ,, yr—

Orders may also he left at the Owners 
Grocery Store, Upper Wyndham Street.

Oct. 19, 1871. dtf R- SODLN.

JJUIGNANS PUBLIC CAB. “ ’ *
The Subscriber begs to inform the people 

of Guelph that ho has purchased a hand
some and commodious Lab, which will al
ways be at their service.

He will be nt the Railway Stations on the 
arrival of all trains.

Parties wishing to lure by the hour or 
otherwise will be charged the most rcasona-
blAshe will make it his study to see to the 
comfort of all passengers he hopes to receive 
a share of public patronage. ,r Tr ,

Orders left at the Express Office, Mr. Hugh 
Walker’s, and at the Post Office will ho 
promptly attended to. „ AXi
1 Sept. 4,1871. do JOHN DUIGNAN.

I HE BEST HOTEL IN TOWN.
CASEY ALWAYS JOLLY.

The richest drinks, best table, most com- 
ortablc beds, merriest company, and jolliest 
house in town at Casey’s — The Harp of Erin 
^otel, Mncdounell Street, Guelph._______

T

Hot.i

If

|^ANNERY FOR SALE on to RENT.
The subscriber will either sell or rent his 

Tannery, on Surrey Street, Guelph. Posses
sion given on the 1st of March. Apply, on 
the promisee, to JEHU CLARKE,Proprietor. 

G uelph, Jan. 9,1872. dw

V offer for sale part of Xot 9, in the 7th 

Concession, Division C, in the Township of 
Guelph, comprising 70 acres. m*"~ ’ J *
excellent quality, nearly all •_________
fenced. It is situated on the gravel road to 
Erin, about 3J miles from the town. The 
River Speed runs through one corner at the 
rear. There is a good frame barn oil the pre
mises, but no dwelling house. ______

THOMPSON & JACKSON, 
Fcb29-d2wl Land, Loan and General Agent.

C1ASH FOR WOOL, HIDES, SHEEP-
/ SKINS, CALF SKINS, and WOOL

PICKINGS. ----- ,
The highest market price paid for the 

above at No. 4, Gordon Street, Day’s Old 
Block; Guelph. ,

Plasterers Hair constantly on hand for sale 
; D. MOULTON’S,
Guelph, Feb. 3, 1872. dwy

“Mind Your Own Business.”

Agricultural College.—Although it 
is not yet decided whether the Ontario 
Agricultural College will be located in the 
vicinity of Guelph or^inaLyct it can be 
proved beyond a doubt tharUI. 13. Fraser 
is Belling goods very cheapN The store 
being crowded from morning till night is 
a good indication that the public are sat
isfied that Fraser’s is the spot for bar
gains. dtf

TOWN AND COUNTY NEWS.
,We believe Mr. Martin Deàdy will 

shortly open the Wellington Hotel.

An attempt is being made to get 
cattle fairs in Aucaster.

up

ONTARIO LEGISLATURE.
Toronto, Feb. 28.

A Bill to make temporary provision as 
to the regulation of the Council of Pub-* 
lie Instruction was read a third time and
passed*

Hon. Mr. Blake moved a resolution for 
a Committee of the Whole on the Railway 
Aid BiU.

Mr. Rykert moved an amendment to 
strike out the resolutions providing for 
the granting of $100,000 a year for two

Tue Rev. W. M. Punshon will lecture 
in Elora on the 15th March.

Tur Listowel Banner laments the want 
of a good supply of brick in that place.

The Advertiser.—We notice that Mr. 
Charles Walker has retired from the 
Guelph Advertiser, and lias been succeed
ed in the firm by Mr. Charles Keeling, 
late of the Milton Champion.

.ARKER'S HOTEL,

OPPOSITE the MARKET, GUELPH

First-class accommodation for travellers. 
Commodious stabling and an attentive 

hostler. . .
The best of Liquors ami Cigars at the bar.

JAMES PARKER, Proprietor. 
Guelph, Feb. ti, 1872. ' dwy

RAYMOND’S

SEWING MACHINES

Family Sewing Machine (single thread);
“ Hand Lock Stitch (double tbretUl)
“ No. 1, Foot Power, “ “
" No. 2, for heavy work ; 

Fumishcd-with plain tables, half, or Cabi
net Cases, as required.

CHARLES RAYMOND, 
GUICLPH, ONT.

July 12,1871 Awly

LECTURE

MR. S. CAPPER will lecture on the 
above subject, under the auspices of 

the i. O. of G. T.,

IN THE TOWN HALL,

Guelph, on the evening of

IMomlay, -ltli oi March.

All are invited to attend. Admission, FIF
TEEN CENTS. Tickets to be had from the 
Members, and at the Bookstores.

PHILIP BISH, Secretary. 
Guelph, Feb. 28,1872_________ . d4-wl

i)ISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP.
Notice is hereby given that the Partnership 

heretofore existing between Hugh Harley, 
Adam Murchy and Frank Harley is this day 
dissolved by mutual consent, Adam Murchy 
having soldant his iutcrestin the said firm to 
Will. Heather. All Parties indebted to the 
said Firm arc requested to make payment to 
Harley & Hcqtlicr, who will discharge all the 
debts of the said Firm and continue the bun- 
luoas aa heretofore,

HUGH HARLEY. 
Witness—Jas. Dobbie. ADAM MURCHY.

FRANK HARLEY.
Guelph, Fob. 26,1R72. (dGwl)

« r TELE G

THIS MORNING’S DESPATCHES
GLADSTONE'S LETTER.

VESSEL ADRIFT. 

Robbery In Cincinnati!.

TIHORP'S livery stable

STILL IN OPEBATIOH

AT THE OLD STAND

>RIZE DENTISTRY.
DR. ROBERT-CAM PHELt,

Licentiate of Dental

Establislieii 1864. 
Oflice next door to 

the “Advertiser" Of
fice, Wyndham - st.,

Residence opposite 
Mr. Boplt’s Factory, 

Quebec Street. Teeth extracted without pain.
References, Drs. Clarke, Tuck, McGuire, 

Herod, McGregor, and Cowan, Guelph. 11rs. 
Buchanan knd Phdips, Toronto ; Drs. FUiott 
& Meyers, Dentists, Toronto. dw

^ M. FOSTER, L. 1). S., 

SURGEON DENTIST, GUELPH.
Office over E. Har

vey. & Co’s Drug 
a Store, Corner of 
■ Wyndham and Mac- 
f donnell-sts. Guelph. 

!-»■ Nitrous Oxide 
(laughing gas) ud-

__ _ ministered for the
extraction of teeth without puiu, which is 
perfectly safe and reliable.

References kindly permitted to Drs. Herod, 
Clarke, Tuck, McGuire, Keating, Cowan and 
McGregor, Guelph ; W. K. Graham, Dentist, 
Brampton. dw

-VTELLES, ROMAIN .6 CO.,
IN CANADA HOUSE,

General Commission Merchants
AND SHIPPERS,

34 South Clinton St., Chicago, HI.
RerEMNCis :—Sir John Rose, Banker, London. 

England ; F. W. Thomas, Esq., Banker,Montreal; 
The Marine Company of Chicago, Bankers ; Hon 
John darling, London, Ontario ; Messrs. Gault 

, Bros. Merchants, Montreal ; Senator Frank 
q—lth (Frank Smith A Co.)Toronto ; J. Morton 
Millar Esq., Perth. Ont. (late of J. M. Millar A 
Co Commission Merchant*. Chicago); Walter 
Watson Esq., Banker, New York ; D. Butters, 
Wan Montreal ; Joseph Whitehead, Esq., M. I\, Slinton, Ont ; Chas. Maglll, Esq., M. P Hamll- 
ion Ontario ; T. O. Chisholm, Esq., Toronto ; 
SamuelB.Foote Esq.,Quebec. julyldy

>|NTARIO COAL YARDS
^ murton&reid

Have received and are receiving a large stock 
of Delaware, Lackaw&na and Western R. R. 
Co’s COAL of all sizes.
HGO STOVE AND CHB8NUT, IN PIR8T-RATH 

’ CONDITION, CLEAN AND DRV.

Coal, for general use, is the best article 
he market-low for cash, 
n other Coals, such as Briar Hill, Mount 
rris Lehigh and Blossburg, in large quan- 

w„eB. Order early and secure your stock at
^OPMCE^mes Street, ono dror south of 

tho Canada Life Assurance Co., Hamilton, the can Q MURT0N> Agent at Guelph

• First-class horses and rigs can be had at all 
hours by applying at tho Stable, opposite the 
Grand Trunk Railway Station.

JAMES A. THORP.
Guelph, April 5th, 1871. yd

BLASTER, PLASTER!

Just Received.

600 Tons Fresh Gronnfl Plaster !
Paris and Caledonia. Also a largo quantity 

,of Land Sillt and Seed Grain.

For sale at the Montreal Warehouse, below 
tl^e Hallway Crossing. Q, BALKWII.I. 

Guelph, Feb. 20th, 1672 dw3m

N EW BOILER and REPAIR SHOP

years.
After discussion the ^amendment was 

* lost. Yeas. 21 ; nays, -17.
Mr. Grange moved an amendment to 

the effect that the surplus should bo dis
tributed * according to tho population, 
amongst the municipalities.

Mr. Sexton moved in amendment to 
the amendment, that the report be re
ceived inasmuch as the measure of last 
session and the action taken under it 
liave rendered it necessary by the legisla
tion proposed by said Bill.

• Mr. McKenzie said that tho'old coun
ties would receive justice in the settle
ment of the municipal loan fund and 
indebtedness.

Mr. Sexton’s amendment was carried. 
Yeas, 39; nays, 21.

Tho report was then adopted upon the 
same division.

Hon. Mr. Blake moved a third reading 
of the Bill]

Mr. Lauder moved an amendment to 
the effect that the municipalities grant
ing bonuses to railways without the know
ledge that the Railway fund would be 
created should share the fund,

Mr. Wood, of Brant, made a speech 
upon the financial position of the Pro
vince, showing how the proposed aid 
could be given to the railways without 
touching the existing surplus, and still 
leave five or six thousand dollars for ex
penditure on capital account.

The discussion continued till nearly 
8 o’clock, when Mr. Lauder’s amendment 
was lost. Yeas, 8; nays, 55.

The Bill was then read a third time 
and passed.

Hon. Mr. Blake laid on the table, cer
tain orders in the Council; granting aid 
to railways.

Feb. 29.
Mr. Blake moved that the House ratify 

the Orders in Council granting aid to dif
ferent railways (see resolutions in another 
column). The motion was carried, a 
vote being taken on tho grant to each 
railway, and the Government in all had 
an overwhelming majority.

Mr. Rykert presented tho report of the 
Select Committee appointed to enquire 
into the South Grey election.

The report of tho Proton Committee 
was read.

It was substantially as follows 
That it had been proved in evidence 

before the Committee that John W. Lewis 
had made statements to certain of the 
electors of the Township of Proton, as set 
forth in the affidavits.

That the said John W. Lewis was at 
the time in the employment of the Gov
ernment as a land valuator.

That the said John W. Lewis had a 
book he originally used in the Township 
of Proton, and from which the book in 
the Crown Lands Department was made 
up ; but that the latter book bad not 
been removed from the Crown Lands De
partment since October.

That the said John W. Lewis was tele
graphed to go to Proton by Adam Oliver, 
M. P. 1\, while engaged in Houghton as 
a land valuator*?and that the said tele
gram was sent in consequence of the 
receipt of a telegram from Kerr.

That subsequently to the receipt by 
Lewis of the said telegram, he and Mr. 
Kerr met in the railway station at Hamil
ton. That the said Kerr furnished the 
said Lewis $25 to assist in the attempt to 
defeat Mr. Lauder in South Grey.

That no evidence was adduced to show 
that the Hon. E. Blake knew that John 
W. Lewis was going to Grey, or had any 
communication o whatever with the said 
Lewis.

That evidence had been adduced to 
show that Lewis, before going to South 
Grey, had a personal interview at the 
American Hotel with Hon. Mr. McKellar. 
That at that time Hon. Mr. McKellar 
knew or learned that the said Lewis was 
going to South Grey to assist in the at
tempt to secure the election of Mr. Dickey, 
and that at that time Hon. Mr. McKellar 
knew that the said Lewis was a Govern
ment land valuator.

That Hon. Mr. McKellar assured Lewis j 
that the Blake Government would deal 
liberally with the electors of Proton, and 
that their policy was to carry out, in 
reference to valuation, the policy they 
advocated when in Opposition.

That no evidence had been adduced 
before the JJommittee to connect any 
other member of tho Government with 
interference in the South Grey election.

The supply Bill was read a thrid time 
and passed.

Mr. Blake moved that when the House 
adjourned it would stand adjourned until 
eleven o’clock to-morrow forenoon.

The motion was carried.
Mr. Blake then informed the House 

that His Excellency would attend at 
twelve o'clock, on. Saturday, in order to 
prorogue Parliament.

The Geo. W« Thorpe, who was fined 
on Thursday night, in Hamilton, for 
raising a disturbance on the Great West
ern cars, belongs to Fergus, not to 
Guelph, as stated in the Hamilton papers.

Dastardly Act.-A most brutal outrage 
has been perpetrated, three consecutive 
times within five weeks, by some ruffian 
stabbing a horse belonging to John B. 
Hassett, near Smithurst, Minto. The 
township council has very properly offer 
ed $100 reward for the conviction of tho 
offender.

Y. M. C. A.—The regular meeting of 
the Young Men’s Christian Association 
was held in their rooms last (Thursday) 
evening, the President Dr. McGuire in 
the chair. After the usual opening 
exercises, Mr. Patten gave a very fine 
sacred piece, and Mr. W. Strong gave a 
very good recitation—“Tho last Fare
well.”

The Salem Liquor Cases.t—Thomas 
Conron, one of the informants in the 
liquor cases, who was arrested in Guelph 
on Wednesday for offering to settle the 
cases, was taken to Elora, and examined 
before the magistrates there in reference 
to the charge. He was dismissed, and 
now threatens to bring an action for false 
arrest against the parties concerned.

It is reported that the Groat Western 
Railway Company are about to erect 
Workshops at some point on tho Wel
lington, Grey and Bruce Railway. We 
eel satisfied in saying that the Great 
Western would be most liberally dealt 
with by the people of Guelph, if it was 
found advisable to erect the Workshops 
in this Municipality.

Small Pox in Galt;—For all the line 
and cry, the Reporter says there arc only 
two cases of small pox in that town, both 
of them of a mild description, and in 
both of which the patients are doing well. 
The disease is supposed to have been in 
trodueed in ft parcel of clothing received 
from Ottawa by a scholar attending the 
Collegiate Institute.

The umlorsignoil have opened a Boiler and 
Repair Shop, near the Great Western Station,

IN GUELPH.
Having had twontv-five years experience 

at tho business, they" feel confident they can 
satisfy any one who will favor them with 
their orders, either on new or old work.

Steam Boilers, Oil Tanks, Stills, Shoot Iron 
Shutters, Iron Doors, Smoko Stocks, 

and Sheet Iron Work of every 
description furnished on 

tho shortest notice.
Particular attention paid to repair jobs of 

all kinds.
All orders left at Ellis' North American 

Hotel will bo attended to.
THOMAS & DUDGEON,

Guelph, Fob. 21,1872 dft-wSm

JJERKSHIRE BOAR " JOHN A.”
The Subscriber begs to notify the breeders 

of Swine that lie has purchased the above 
Boar, imported from England by Geo. Roach, 
Esq., of Hamilton, which will serve sows this 
season. Terms 34 cash.

Pedigree—John A. was sired by Sampson oat 
of Swindon I, by 2nd Duke of Gloster ; dam 
Ruiner I. out of Bobtail I. by Tim Whifflcr. 

y W. A. BOOKLÉS8, Royal Hotel,
Guelph, Dec. 8,1871. Proprietor. dwtf

MONEY, MONEY.

$12,000 to Loan on Farm Security or
Good Town Property, in sums ranging from #200 
to #4000, at low rates, and on liberal terms. 
Also, wanted to purchase, about #3000 worth of 
Debenture*. TH0MPS0N „ JACKSON, 

Land, Loan, and General Agents. 
Guelph, Jan. 20th, 1872 ÆL w4t^oaw

Fire in Rothsay.—On Thursday night 
the 22nd the shop occupied by Messrs. 
Kilpatrick & Harrington was discovered 
to be on tire. A large number of people 
gathered in a few minutes and rendered 
every assistance possible, in fact had it 
not been for the large number of people 
that were in the village it is hard to say 
where tho fire would have stopped, Mr. 
Miller’s storehouse, in which he had a 
largo quantity of grain .caught fire several 
times and was only extinguished by the 
strenuous exertions of those present. Mr. 
Kilpatrick lost his valuable building to
gether with a great quantity of tools,dies, 
steel and other property, with an insur
ance of only $250. Mr. Harrington lost 
most of his valuable tools, together with 
the wood work of waggons, sleighs, cut
ters, ploughs, hubs and other articles, 
paint and oil, having an insurance of only 
$200.

The Juvenile Concert.—A large audi
ence was gathered in the Djill Shed last 
night to ‘hear the concert given by the 
Juvenile class taught by Prof. Cushman. 
The young people numbering 200 were 
seated on a rising platform, and in their 
holiday attire looked remarkably well. The 
Prof, himself presided at the melodeon, 
and acted as conductor. The first part 
of the programme consisted of a cantata, 
partly spoken and partly sung, the char
acters being taken by several of the boys 
and girls. It was gone through with good 
spirit, and was frequently applauded. 
The rest of the entertainment consisted 
of sold and chorus singing, all of which 
was admirably done, and showed that 
great pains had ‘been taken by the Pro
fessor in training the class. The concert 
gave great satisfaction to the parents and 
others present. The Drill Shed was com
fortably heated. The concert will be re
peated to-night.

New York, March 1.—The following is 
Gladstone’s letter to the London corres
pondent of the World, to which allusion 
was made by cable on the..154h^f~Eeh&.

Whitehall, Feb. 11. 
Sir,—I am much obliged by your cour

teous letter. Permit me to assure you 
that it is an entire mistake to suppose I 
have ever said that every rational mind 
must see hut one meaning in the Treaty j 
of Washington. Nothing would have 
induced me to use -such expressions. 
The limit of my assertion, stated briefly, 
was and is as follows : I believe the 
meaning to be clear, and unambiguous, 
according to any legitimate test whatever 
which can be applied to it. This propo
sition I am, of course, prepared to sustain 
by argument, but every other person is 
eqnally°entitled to think, if he sees cause, 
what I hold clear and unambiguous, is 
dark or doubtful,, or that it is clear and 
unambiguous»! a sense contrary to mine. 
What I trust is that others, upon close 
examination, will not see cause to think 
any such thing. This point a little time 
and patience cannot fail thoroughly to 
elucidate. Setting aside the remark 
which I did not use, and which I think 
open to severe animadversion, I have 
always understood that any man is at 
liberty to hold and state, with the utmost 
confidence, an opinion as to the meaning 
of the document, and this is what I have 
done, without being open to a charge of 
what I conceive to bo a gross offence, 
namely, a person presuming to restrain 
from others the liberty which he takes 
himself. Indeed, speaking according to 
the usages and habits of English public 
life, I feel as if tho utterance of such a 
proposition were not so much of truth as 
a truism, if, however, this truth of truism 
be applicable to documents in general, 
it requires but a moderate share of mo
desty to adopt it in the case of documents 
such as tho treaty and its protocols.

I have the honor to be, sir,
Your faithful servant,

W. E. GLADSTONE.
Cincinnati, March 1.—The room of 

Thomas W. Hoffman j Central Avenue, 
was entered and robbed of $1,400 • in 
bonds and money.

Milwaukee, March 1.—A fore and aft 
three-master was discovered yesterday 
morning about eight miles out in a help
less condition, drifting southward. It is 
supposed to be the Lew lliyhby, owned 
by Sylvester Lyman and Lew High by, of 
Pentwater. It is impossible to tell if any 
person is on board or not.

Another Fenian Outrage.

Attempt to Fire a Pistol at the 
Queen.

The Would-be Assassin Arrested.

The Southern Extension and the Rail
way Grant.

It will bo noticed that in the resolu
tions granting aid to tho railways, no al
lusion is made to the Southern Extension 
of the Wellington, Grey and Bruce road, 
to the Bruce branch of the Toronto,Grey 
and Bruce road, or to tho London nar
row-gauge. The reason is that develop
ments are awaited in negotiations now 
pending. The Government has inquired 
of the W. G. & B. Company whether or 
not it will,in the event of aid being grant
ed to its Southern Extension, permit the 
Toronto,Grey and Bruce Company to lay 
a third rail over it to Kincardine, under 
some equitable arrangement, and grant 
the London, Huron and Bruce road run
ning privileges from the point of inter
section of that road with the Wellington, 
Grey and Bruce to the same terminal 
point ; and negotiations are now in pro
gress having that arrangement in view. 
Tho Wellington, Grey and Bruce Com
pany is quite willing to concede thii 
point, and some arrangement will un
doubtedly be made,when the Government 
aid will he granted, one bonus answering 
for all. The same scheme contemplates 
the use of the narrow-gauge line to Mount 
Forest by the Wellington, Grey & Bruce 
Company, a third rail being laid,and the 
road bed on that portion being first built 
sufficiently wide for the purpose.—Ham
ilton Spectator.

The Leader and the Bow Park Farm,
Some idle fellow has been hoaxing the 

Leader with a story to the effect that the 
Ontario Government is about to pitchase 
the Bow Park estate, at a fabulous price, 
for an experimental farm. The poor old 
"lady thereupon flies off into a fearful pas
sion, and discharges a whole column of 
abuse against “Mr. President Blake,” Mr. 
Commissioner of Agriculture McKellar, 
the “ worthy honourables Skcad and 
Christie,” and tho “Managing Director” 
for the ‘foul outrage.’ The old lady confess
es Bow Park to be “beautiful” and 
“healthful ;” “in the best state of cultiva
tion,” and with “every modern improve
ment already completed.”

We hasten to the relief of our venerable 
cotemporary. WcXhavo the direct au
thority of the “Managing Director” afore
said for stating that the first and only 
party who had the “good judgment and 
practical sound sense” to perceive the 
surpassing advantages of Bow Park for an 
experimental farm, and to make inquiry 
if it could be purchased, was the late em
inent Commissioner of Agriculture, the 
Hon. John Carling. We are also at liberty 
to state that the reply given lo Mr. Carl
ing’s inquiry was that tho entire Govern
ment surplus could not fetch it.

We have heard a totally different ru
mor in regard to the selection of a fitting 
site for the experimental farm. The new 
Commissioner of Agriculture is said to 
have his eyes in a very different direction 
from that of any site yet named, and the 
trip to Guelph is characterized as a mere 
ruse to enable the much-coveted spot to 
be secured without the purpose of the de
partment being known. This spot of spots is 
close to Scar boro’station ; it contains 200 
acres, and was sold some years ago by 
Mr. James Beaty of the Leader to his 
friend Sir Francis Hincks, for $48,000. 
In proof of its admirable adaption for an 
experimental farm, we understand Sir 
Francis is ready to testify that such an
other place for instructing lads “how to 
improve poor or worn-out ground’ is 
not to be found in Her Majesty's Dom
inions ; for if one blade of grass can be 
made to grow on it with all the manure 
■of Toronto heaped a-top of it, there is 
hope yet of vegetation on the bleakest 
field of stones in this Canada of ours.— 
Globe. __________—___________

Rosa D’Erina has met with great suc
cess in Montreal. The citizens are going 
to give her a grand complimentary con
cert.

Bronchitis.—Freeport, Digby County, 
N. S., January, 1868.—Mr. James I. Fel
lows.—Sir :—In the winter of 1866 I was 
afflicted with a severe attack of Bronchi
tis, and although our doctors were veiy 
attentive, and used all the means in their 
power, they failed to afford me much je 
Uef. Ï obtained your Compound Syrup 
of Hÿpophosphites, and took it until it 
made a permanent cure. I am now in 
perfect health and free from Bronchitis.

Respectfully yours, Mend all Cbockeb.

London, Feb. 28, Evening.—A mis
creant this afternoon attempted to fire a 
pistol at Queen Victoria while driving on 
Constitution Hill, but happily without ef- 

Thc would-be assassin was prompt
ly arrested.

London, Feb. 29, Midnight.—The ex
citement to-night over the report of the 
attempt on the life of the Queen is in
tense. Extras of the evening papers ap*‘ 
peared in rapid succession as confirm
atory details become known. Crowds are 
still collected in the streets, discussing the 
news, and awaiting further particulars. A 
statement of the facts was promptly made 
in Parliament this evening, which when 
it became known outside greatly relieved 
public anxiety. While the House of 
Lords was in committee discussing the 
Ecclesiastical Bill, Lard Granville enter
ed and said he hoped their lordships 
would excuse the sudden interruption of 
the proceedings, but he had an announce
ment to make which it was desirable 
should be made without delay. He then 
proceeded to state that at half-past five 
this evening the Queen, returning from a 
drive, had reached Buckingham Palace, 
and as her carriage stopped at the gate a 
young man ran to the side and presented 
a pistol within a foot of the Queen’s head. 
The Queen bent her head down to avoid 
the shot, but the pistol did not explode.

The fellow in one hand held papers 
granting a release to the Fenian prison
ers, which he shouted to the Queen to 
sign, threatening her at the same time 
with the pistol.. He was instantly seized 
by the attendants and prevented from 
doing further "harm. It was then found 
the pistol was unloaded, and it was of 
such a primitive construction that if it 
had been loaded it probably could not 
have been discharged. Her Majesty was 
very calm, and showed the courage which 
she has often before exhibited. She has 
directed that a statement of tho circum
stances be immediately made in both • 
Houses of Parliament, in order to pre
vent exaggerated rumours. Earl Gran
ville said he would not dwell on the de
tails, nor point to the contrast between 
the dastardly act and Tuesday’s extra
ordinary expression of the nation’s loyal-, 
ty. The Duke of Buckingham briefly ex
pressed the thankfulness of the House at 
the escape of Hen Majesty from danger.

Mr. Gladstone made a statement in the 
House of Commons similar to that of 
Earl Granville. The would be assassin 
was taken to the nearest police station.

He gives his name as O'Connor, and is 
about 19 or 20 years of age. His be
havior in the station was wild and his 
language incoherent. He boasted he tried 
to reach the Queen on Tuesday during the 
procession.

New York, Feb. 29.—The World's Lon
don special to-night gives the following 
version of the assault on the Queen :— 
As the Queen was re-entering the court
yard at Buckingham Palace after a drive 
throught the park to-day, Alfred O’Con
nor, a Fenian, 18 years old, sprang over 
the wall, rushed up to the carriage and 
struck the Queen on the breast with an 
unloaded pistol, at the same time pre
senting a petition of amnesty for the 
Fenians, exclaiming “Sign or die.” Prince 
Arthur, who was seated in the carriage 
with the Queen, knocked the man down. 
O’Connor was seized and conveyed to pri
son. The Queen was perfectly calm.When 
O’Connor was questioned lie said bis de
sign was to frighten tho Queen into doing 
justice to Ireland.

Marriage in High Life,
The Cable informs ns of the approach

ing marriage of the Marquis of Bute to 
the daughter of Lord Howard. This 
marriage will unite three.of the most ex
alted families of the British aristocracy—* 
those of the ' Howards of "Norfolk, of 
Crichton-Stuart of the Barony and Mar- 
qnisate of Bute, and of the Talbots of 
Shrewsbury. The bride elect is daught
er of Lord Edward George Fitzalan How
ard, younger son of Henry Charles, thir
teenth Duke of Norfolk, by Lady Char
lotte Sophia, daughter of the Duke of 
Sutherland. She is thus niece to 
Henry, Duke of Norfolk. The intended 
bridegroom is the Right Honorable John 
Patrick Crichton-Stuart,Marquis of Bute, 
the only son of John,the second Marquis, 
by his wife,Lady Sophia Christina,daugh
ter of the Marquis of Hastings. The 
Marquis of Bute is enormously rich, his 
income exceeding £300,000 sterling per 
annum, independent of the savings of 
this huge revenue during a number of 
years, which he received in a lump. His 
conversion to the Roman Catholic Church 
some years since,with his open profession 
of that faith in Rome and his present to 
the Pope of the magnificent cross of gold 
and diamonds which was borne in front 
of the episcopal procession in St Peter’s 
at the opening ceremonial of the Vatican 
Council produced a deep sensation in the 
Christain world. The Howards, of Nor
folk, have ever been Roman Catholics,no 
titled representative of the family having 
swerved from that particular form of 
faith,even at the moment of the English 
reformation, or subsequently during the 
operation of the penal laws. Despite all 
this the Duke of Norfolk, of the moment 
has been always recognized as the Premier 
Duke and Earl of Britain,and at each suc
ceeding coronation of the monarch» of the 
kingdom names in his capacity of Earl 
Marshal, the knight who offers battle in 
his behalf and that of the nation to any 
disputant of the Royal titlejof the throne. 
The marriage of the Marquis of Bute and 
Lady Howard will be a most brilliant re
ligious ceremonial.

Hurrah for a Reform Govern

ment.—Says the Hamilton Times :— 
For forty years the city of Hamilton 
was represented by Tories, and never 
during all that time received any 
favor from the Government ; but un
der a Reform Government, and with 
a Reform representative, we got 
$2,000per mile to assist in the con
struction of the Hamilton and Erie 
Railway ; $2,000 per mile to aid in 
the construction df the Wellington,. 
Grey & Bruce ; and without doubt 
we shall get $2,000 per mile 
as a contribution towards the lino* 
from Palmerston to Kincardine.


